Where Does Your Water Shed?

Area I Poster Contest
WHERE DOES YOUR WATER SHED?
SAVE WATER

Where does your water come from?

Don't hog all of the water

Division K 2nd Place
Where Does Your Water Shed
WHERE DOES YOUR WATER SHED?

1. Farm Dams
2. Aquifers
3. Drinking Water

KEEP WATER SAFE
DON'T LITTER
DISPOSE OF CHEMICALS AND MEDICINES PROPERLY
Where Does Your Water Shed
Where Does Your Water Shed
where does your water go?!?

- Runoff from roof
- Gutter runoff
- Lawn runoff
- Street runoff
- Storm water runoff
Where Does YOUR Water Shed?
Where does your water shed?
Division 4
2nd Place

Where does your water shed?

Cloud
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Ground water
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Where does Your Water Shed?

- Condensation
- Transpiration
- Evaporation
- Surface Runoff
- Percolation
- Lake
- Ocean
- Groundwater Flow
Where does your water shed?

Everything needs fresh water to live!

There's a solution for all our pollution.
Division 7
1st Place
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Water Treatment

Sewage

Clean Water

Div 8
1st Place
Division 8
2nd Place

WHERE DOES YOUR WATER SHED?
Where Does Your Watershed?

The World is Our Filter!
Division 9
2nd Place

Where Does Your Water Shed?

Precipitation → Condensation
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Lake

River

Land
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WHERE DOES YOUR WATER SHED...?
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WHERE does your WATER SHED?
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Ethiopia Nigeria

India Guinea Tanzania Uganda

Iran Haiti Chile Somalia Mali
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Where Does Your Water Shed?